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Location:

Job ID: HRC0085277

Start date: as soon as possible

Entry level: 3-5 years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: HRC0085277
www.infineon.com/jobs

Senior Technician Maintenance (Preventive 
Maintenance)

Job description
In your new role you will: 

Perform routine Preventive Maintenance (PM) for more than singlefunctional 
area.

Perform standard calibration on the PM equipment.

Fill up PM documentation as required (eg e-checklist, TECO)

Parts or comsumbles preparation for PM

Carry out routine check and recording on the tool parameters.

Perform consumable/medium change out.

Perform rebuild or service of parts/assemblies/swap kits.

Diagnose and replace worn parts in PM equipment- “Report and 
Escalateabnormality”

Ensure that safety standards are maintained in the course of performingduties

Ensure that the facility areas and work environment are free ofhazardous objects 
and substances (Leakage / 5S)

Ensure the compliance to 5S, Cleanroom & Safety Protocol

Assist internal maintenance technicians when PM activities completed.

Perform training and guidance for fresh/junior PM technician on the job 
procedure.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

Diploma (technical) in Electrical & Electronic Engineering,Manufacturing 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mechatronics.

Fresh Graduate/

Proactive, independent and able to work in the fast pace in the highvolume 
manufacturing environment.

Ability to effectively communicate in the English language.

Strong diagnostic, problem-solving skills and good teamwork.

Strong understanding of electrical schematics and mechanical drawings.

Must be able to work in Clean Room environment and 12hrs Shift work.

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 
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